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Abstract. CAD systems are very useful tools in the industry, because they help 
design processes and new product development. However, it requires new 
mechanisms of interaction to provide greater usability of these tools. This usa-
bility can be provided through new interaction devices such as Kinect. We de-
scribe a methodology to find a series of gestures makes by the hands for control 
a CAD system with Kinect sensor of Microsoft. These gestures must be easy to 
remember for the user of the system and they don’t should represent a cognitive 
load to make the design’s experience most interactive. 
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1 Introduction 
One of the most demanding works in the world is the mechanical designer because it 
requires being in front of a computer for many hours several days a week. The me-
chanical designer uses the CAD systems for accomplish his work.  
One of the most popular CAD systems in companies such as automotive and avia-
tion is the software CATIA, develop by Dassault Systèmes. CATIA help us to design 
and develop new products [1][4]. But this system can cause problems by the use of a 
keyboard or a mouse after a workday and is also known that sitting in front of the 
computer could harm us by the lack of body movements. And also, sometimes this 
system may not be as easy to use for novice users.  
The main idea in this document is to look for the right gestures to use in MOCAP 
system, in this case the Kinect sensor, to help users of CATIA in the design and man-
agement of parts and assemblies. These gestures will make correspond a task or a 
command in software, reducing the cognitive load when the user learns and remember 
the gestures. 
2 Gestures for communication 
The gestures define the communication between humans. Finding a series of gestures 
to define an action or task is difficult because in the world exist several ways to say or 
do a thing, depending on the language and the culture of the people. We can have an 
infinite number of gestures to interact, but many of them may not be identified or 
remembered [5][6][7]. 
One important task is to find the bridge in communication between the humans to 
perform gestures and then, translate these gestures to a Human-Computer communi-
cation, so that they can be expressed naturally and can be remembered easily 
[2][3][5]. Also these gestures can’t confuse the computer or do something that has not 
referred to do in the development of the tasks. Computer-Human interaction is also 
handled by the feedback that should exist with an Augmented Reality system and 
human for have a more natural interaction. 
The augmented reality help us to supplement the interaction giving the feeling of 
manipulating a physical piece and not a virtual piece in 2D like the conventional sys-
tems.  
3 Gestures definition 
In a study conducted in 1955 by George A. Miller, a professor at Harvard University, 
talks about the limits of human ability to process information. Miller found that the 
ability of humans to store items in your short term memory is between 5 and 9 ele-
ments, ie, 7, plus or minus two, because these processes are provided by our biologi-
cal limitations delivering the nervous system characteristic of every human being, 
because every human being processed information differently. Thus one of the main 
objectives in the design of interfaces that the number of gestures used by the user are 
less than nine.  
The proposed methodology to the system is the use to the state machines, based on 
the proposed work by Carrino, S., Caon, M et al. [3]. The idea is to find the gestures 
in a series of actions to be taken should take some order. Carrino proposes using finite 
state automata to study the changes of states in the system in which the interaction 
take place [3]. The states of the automaton are the states of the system. Transitions in 
the automaton are given by gestures that the user uses to interact with the system. 
Thus, the interface designer can verify that the nine gestures are not exceeded in every 
state of the system.  
Then to define gestures in CATIA, we must first define their states and the set of 
actions and tasks that change the system state.  
States / interactive entities defined for the project: 
 Program closed: the CATIA software is closed and we are in the Windows envi-
ronment.
 Open program, no file display: the CATIA program is open, but we are in the wel-
come screen without any open file.
 Viewing and editing: we have an open file or a new file for the part to make or 
change  
 Close piece, Save: we are in the save screen.  
 Close Program: shutdown screen and return to the Windows environment. 
    The functional gestures that were handled in the project are:  
  Move: Move the cursor around the screen.  
  Rotation: Rotate Part / Assembly in CATIA.  
  Zoom +: zoom in the part/assembly.  
  Zoom -: zoom out the part/assembly.  
  Select/left click: choose a piece/action.  
  Drag: move a piece around the screen.  
  Undo. 
 Special case functional gesture 8 
─ This is the gesture that will change status , this is due to the different steps that 
have to be done to open a document and look between the user's files . This will 
depend on what state we are and shall consist of the combination of some past 
functional gestures.  
Table 1. Set of states and functional gestures for deterministic finite-state automaton. 
We found that the deterministic finite automata which describes the use of CATIA 
has 5 different states and 8 funcional gestures (alphabet). The set of states Q = {a, b, 
c, d, e} and the alphabet  Table 1 shows the description of the 
states and of the elements of the alphabet. The transition function is expressed in the 
figure 1.  
The number of functional gestures taken based on the work of Miller on the ability 
to process information and learning these. In what states gestures and giving us a total 
of 8, within the limits of human capacity are proposed. The functional gestures were 
defined using surveys to find frequently used commands under the CATIA software 
environment. 
To find the gestures we are developed two principal ideas:  
 The gestures should be easy to remember 
States: 
a. Program closed. 
b. Open program. 
c. Viewing and editing. 
d. Close piece, Save. 
e. Close Program. 
Functional gestures: 
1. Move. 
2.  Rotation.  
3.  Zoom +. 
4.  Zoom -.  
5.  Select/left click 
6.  Drag.  
7.  Undo. 
8. Special combination 
 The gestures should be natural, i.e. these gestures should be easy to do, the user 
will don’t make any effort. 
The gestures were found on the observation of daily life of people and their way of 
doing routine things because in everyday life that can make for some aspects similar 
to the worked within the CATIA environment. 
 
Fig. 1. Finite States Machine of the project, in which we can see the 5 states a,b,c,d,e and we 
can find the functional gestures defined by the numbers 
Table 2. Gestures - functions relationship 
Function Gesture 
Move 
Left hand or right hand takes control of the 
mouse to scroll the screen, as if it was moving 
the hand to grasp an object. 
 
Undo 
Both hands are downward as if you were 
crushing or removing something opposite. 
 
Select 
Place the mouse pointer with the hand in the 
point / piece desired and leave the hand in this 
position for 3 seconds. 
 
 
Drag 
Do the gesture to select, and then, with the 
piece selected, down both wands to activate the 
movement to the piece. 
 
Zoom + 
Joining both hands at the stomach, and then 
hands them away horizontally. 
 
Zoom – 
Put your hands up to the stomach (hands 
should be away), and then bring them closer 
horizontally. 
 
Rotation 
We started holding the piece (place both 
hands at the stomach and make a gesture of 
pressure), then move one hand to the point 
where you want to rotate and wait 3 seconds. 
Will now rotate with one hand. 
 
4 Conclusions 
You can make the state characterization of the CAD systems such as CATIA. This 
allows knowing the transitions between them, ie actions or tasks that they change 
state. With the characterization of finite automaton system is possible to identify the 
number of actions and tasks for state changes. These actions and gestures em tasks are 
mapped in the case of MOCAP devices, such as Kinect. You can have the control of 
the state transitions to prevent over nine gestures are associated with a system status. 
It has been observed that these gestures do not handle all tasks in CATIA, so you can 
opt for multimodal gestures. 
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